
Effect of accesS at Sidedress on Corn Yield (20-714)
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• There is only 4 ppm S in the Fall 2018 soil test at this location and it is apparent that there
was a strong demand for sulfur as indicated by the higher yields with accesS. Although the
UAN rates were different, these are rates that often are used and it cannot show for certain
that the Nitrogen rate may be a factor.  But highest yield was where accesS was used.
• Sulfur should be part of every high-yield corn nutrient program, and accesS is both easy to
use and is effective.
• In another experiment it was shown that addition of accesS to 28%/eNhance has
increased corn yield vs no accesS (20-506).  Research will continue with sulfur.

After multi-year evaluations, determine the better side-dress treatment for corn.
There are a number of additives available for application at sidedress to corn. In recent
years there has been a reported shortage of sulfur in soils due to high yield crop demands
and also from cleaner air no longer providing sulfur in rain. AgroLiquid has accesS which is
an excellent additive for sulfur. It can be applied away from the seed at planting, or as is
very popular, as an additive to UAN.. AgroLiquid also offers the sulfur product eNhance.
This is as an additive to UAN solutions to reduce N losses and enhance uptake and not as a
sulfur source. But due to enhanced efficiency it is possible to reduce the UAN application
volume by up to 20%.  It is added to 28% UAN at 2 gal/T and 32% at 2.25 gal/T.
In this experiment, a multi-year comparison of sidedress treatments was evaluated. The
target N rate was 170 lb/A or 57 gal/A of 28% and 47 gal/A of 28%/eNhance with 18% rate
reduction.  There was no additional sulfur added to the eNhance treatment.
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